Cancer is the most widespread disease in the world currently. The availability of using controlled-drugreleasing capsules for those cancer diseases had become more and more important. The initial operation of the production process of the capsules requires the extraction of the active ingredients from the plant. Phytochemicals exert positive effects on human health and thus they are important compounds found in medicinal plants like Cinnamonum zeylaniccum. Flavonoids are the most effective phytochemicals having more than four thousand different types and they are well known antioxidants especially used in treatments of cancer diseases. In the light of these information, the aim of this study was to optimize the ultrasonic extraction of flavonoids (as a raw-material fort he capsules) from Cinnamonum zeylaniccum with methanol by using Response Surface Methodology. Batch extraction experiments had been carried out with the parameters of solid-to-liquid ratio, extraction temperature and time, by applying ultrasounds on sweep mode. Multi-parameter optimization was carried out with threeparameter, three-level, three-centered Box-Behnken design considering the optimum values obtained in singleparameter optimization. Design-Expert software was used to obtain the function representing the extraction yield surface depending on the selected parameters. As a result of the statistical analysis, the function expressing the effect of the parameters on the resulting amount of quercetin production in industry had been derived as reduced cubic model. Solid-to-liquid ratio was found as the most effective parameter on the extraction yield. At the optimum conditions (30°C, 1/10 g/ml, and 15 minutes), 12.34 mg quercetin equivalent total flavonoids were extracted.
INTRODUCTION
Currently cancer is the second leading cause of the death globally. Analysis showed that about a third of the most common cancer types can be prevented through diet, weight and physical activity. Herbal plants containing phytochemicals are gaining more and more consideration especially for cancer treatments. Phytochemicals exert positive effects on human health and thus they are important compounds found in medicinal plants. In order to take acceptable amount of those phytochemicals, they should be taken as capsules. As a result, several studies focusing on producion of cancer-focusing drug delivery systems by loading phytochemicals of medicinal plants are an important subject for this area.
Several plants have been present in different families. Cinnamon, a member of the Laurel family, native to the South and Southeast Asia, is a genus of evergreen aromatic fragrant tree. Substantially dried bark of the cinnamon tree is used in general consumption and as a spice in daily life. There are about 100 kinds of cinnamons present. Countries performing the most of cinnamon production in the World are China, Indonesia and Sri Lanka. This plant was known with its special property of releasing the ureteral and kidney stones [1] .
One of the phytochemicals, flavonoids are the most effective antioxidants having more than 4000 different types [2, 3] . They are capable of binding free radicals and they show high specificity on interacting with the cancer cells without damaging the normal ones. Those properties make them attractive for curing cancer diseases [4] . Catechin and catechin derivatives, gallic acid, and quercetin are the most common polyphenols in plants. They are found in fruits, vegetables, and also in spices [5, 6] . One of the most important properties of the quercetin is formation of the chelates with heavy metals [3, [7] [8] [9] [10] . It reacts with titanium-based anions in 1:2 ratios [7] . This chelate formation characteristic is especially preferred in curing of food poisoning and an adsorption of radiation [7, 9] . In some of the researches, quercetin was found to be effective on cancer treatments and curing.
The type and the amount of the flavonoids of a specific plant are strongly affected not only from the harvest date and growing conditions but also by the process conditions, especially the extraction conditions. From its first usage in nineteenth century to today, several different types of extraction techniques have been developed, namely ultrasonic, microwave, and supercritical. These new methods some advantages over classical extractions: short extraction times, less solvent requirement, less amount of waste production etc. Almost all of the researchers focus on the type of flavonoid and the amount found in the plant material, but they do not deal with the the economics, and thus the optimization of the process. Response Surface Methodology is the most approved model for the optimization of any process. It is a combination of statistical and mathematical techniques used for analyzing several independent variables and also interactive effects among the variables on the response. This method has been used in several optimizations including adsorption [11] , extraction [12] , fermentation [13] , and production processes [14] .
In the light of the lierature cited above, the aim of the study was determined as optimization of ultrasonic extraction of total flavonoids from cinnamon for its possible use in controlled drug releasing applications in cancer treatment. In order to investigate the combinational effects of the parameters, a software program called Design-Expert used with Response Surface Methodology due to the fact that this method has an advantage of prediction of the effects of several parameters simultaneously without doing any more experiment [11] [12] [13] [14] . Three-dimensional extraction surfaces are constructed by the software. The derivation of an industrially applicable equation representing the extraction surface of the quercetin equivalents of total flavonoids of the cinnamon via ultrasonic extraction was also realized.
MATERIAL and METHODS
Cinnamonum zeylaniccum was purchased from a herbalist and the analytical grade chemicals (aluminum chloride, sodium acetate, and acetic acid) were purchased from Sigma Co. The experimental design optimization was applied in two steps; firstly single-parameter optimization was used by changing the range of the selected parameter while keeping all the others at their respective value, and then multiple-parameter was achieved with threeparameter-and-three-level Box-Behnken Design by using the results of the single-parameter optimization.
In order to study the effects of temperature, solid-to-liquid ratio, and time on the extracted amount of total flavonoids, independent variables were coded according to (1) in multipleparameter optimization studies:
where is the dimensionless coded value of th independent variable, 0 is the value of at the center point, and Δ is the step change value. The parameters of the study were summarized in Table 1 . The center points (coded as "0") of the parameters were obtained from the singleparameter optimization results. The surface of the system is explained by the polynomial model given in (2) and higher orders:
where is the predicted response, , ,..., are input variables, which affect the response , 2 , 2 ,..., 2 are the square effects, 0 is the intercept term, , and are the interaction effects, ( = 1, 2, . . . , ) is the linear effect, ( = 1, 2, . . . , ) is the squared effect, ( = 1, 2, . . . , ) is the interaction effect, and is the random error [15] , [16] .
The Design-Expert 9.0 (Stat-Ease Inc., Minneapolis, MN, USA) software was used for regression and graphical analysis of the experimental data to fit the equations developed and evaluation of their statistical significance. BBD is frequently used under response surface method due to its suitability to fit quadratic surface that usually works well for process optimization. The optimum values of the selected variables were obtained by solving the regression equation at desired values of the process responses was fixed at the optimization criteria.
Classical extraction was realized batch-wise in a 250 mL Erlenmeyer flask with methanol as a solvent according to the Box-Behnken design conditions. Ultrasound application was set at sweep mode at all extractions. At the end of the extraction, the content of the flask was filtered through 110 mm filters (FilterLab) and filtered samples were used for quercetin equivalent of total flavonoid analysis. Quercetin was measured by colorimetric method of aluminum chloride [17] . 1ml of sample was mixed with acetic acid-sodium acetate buffer solution of pH-4 and 2 ml of AlCl3 solution. The absorbance of the resultant solution was recorded at 415 nm by UV-Spectrophotometer (LANGF, DR 5000). In the analysis, methanolbuffer containing blank was used. The amount of quercetin equivalent of total flavonoids extracted were calculated with the (3) (R 2 = 0.9997) derived from the absorbance values of solutions prepared by solving different amounts of pure quercetin in a 200 ml of methanol. 
RESULTS and DISCUSSIONS
In the study, the results of batch experiments at the conditions of Box-Behnken design were summarized in Table 2 . They were entered into the software, and statistical tests were applied in each of the suggested functions of Design-Expert program. The model having the highest regression coefficient and the lowest coefficient of variance value was chosen as the predicted best function for representation of the extraction surface. Those values for the suggested reduced cubic model of the software were 0.9998 and 1.05, respectively. The predicted R-squared was found reasonably in agreement with the R-squared value of the model. The symmetrical relationship between the experimental data (actual) and their respective calculated values from the function (predicted) approved the applicability of the function chosen (Fig. 1) . As a result, the model function was chosen as reduced cubic model. The Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) for the reduced cubic model was constructed by the software ( Table 3 ). In that, A demonstrates the temperature; B and C were representing time and solid-to-liquid ratio, respectively. In the statistical analysis, the reduced cubic model was "significant", lack of fit was "insignificant", and model had nearly 0.004% pure error. The larger the magnitude of the F-value and the smaller the p-value, the more significant the effect of corresponding parameter on the yield of extraction. Thus, according to the ANOVA table, the most effective single parameter on the extraction of quercetin equivalent of total flavonoid from Cinnamonnum zeylaniccum were found as solid-to-liquid ratio, followed by the extraction temperature. This result was acceptable since at higher temperatures, the solubility of flavonoids increases and also as the ultrasound application time increases the solvent diffusion into the solid plant particles increases. Additionally, the results showed that temperature and the solid-to-liquid parameters were mostly interrelated parameters on this operation. The same relation was also observed in our previous research considering the microwave-assisted extraction of flavonoids from the same plant [18] .
Generally, second order polynomials found as the most appropriate functions when response surface methodology was applied to the systems [18] . This observation results from the interrelation of parameters on the process response. If all of the parameters are highly interrelated with the other, then quadratic model was acceptable. However, as in this study, the interactive effects between some of the parameters ( Figure 2 ) were well representable with the reduced cubic model then the quadratic one. Model: Significant; Lack of fit: Not significant; R-Squared: 1.0000; Predicted R-Squared: 0.9998 Figure 2 . Three-dimensional response surface of extraction yield depending on solid-to-liquid ratio and temperature At this point, three-dimensional response surfaces were constructed in this study by using software. The interactive effects of the parameters were shown in Figures 2-4 . In those, red regions shows the highest amount of total flavonoids extracted, yellow and blue parts represent the lower and much lower extraction yields than those. As it can be seen from figures, solid-toliquid ratio and the extraction temperature combinations can produce the highest yield, and neither temperature-and-time nor solid-to-liquid ratio-time combinations can reach it. As it can be concluded from ANOVA table and Figure 4 , extraction temperature and time relations were so low. In order to reach the highest flavonoid amount, both the solid-to-liquid ratio and the temperature must be in the coded range of [-0.5;-1] (Figure 2 ).
CONCLUSION
In this study our aim was to optimize the ultrasonic extraction conditions of quercetin equivalent of total flavonoids from Cinnamonnum zeylaniccum by investigating the effect of parameters for each and also in combination. In addition, in order to use the results of the study in an industrial production processes, modeling equation was derived. According to the results of statistical analysis, reduced cubic model function was chosen as the resultant equation 
Finally, the required extraction conditions were analyzed by using this equation and numerical analysis section of the software. In the analysis, restrictions of the parameters were selected as "in range" (has a meaning that they are in the experimental range), and the response criterion was determined as "max". As a result of the multi-parameter optimization, the optimum conditions producing the highest yield (12.34 mg QAE/g) were determined as 30 o C, 15 minutes, 1/10 g/mL. Also, it was determined that, the yield was not directly proportional with the solid plant material used. The highest flavonoid amount increased up to 19 mg (data is not shown). As a conclusion ultrasonic extraction was found much more effective method than the microwave-assisted extraction [18] of flavonoids from this plant.
